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THE MODERN, POPULAR AND TRADITIONAL IN THE POETRY PUBLISHED IN 




The second series of the literary magazine Delo (1902-1915) represents an artifact 
whose significance in Serbian culture at the turn of the 20th century lies primarily within the 
domain of social science and humanities. However, although this magazine was always 
overshadowed by the more impactful Srpski knjizevni glasnik, with regards to literary 
contributions Delo contained an intriguing corpus of literary pieces from which poetry 
contributed by domestic authors has been selected as primary material for this dissertation. 
Such a sampling of material (over 400 poems) allowed on the one hand the exploration into 
the issue of whether Delo reflected the main poetic tendencies of Serbian poetry at the 
beginning of the 20th century, and on the other to what extent those tendencies 
corresponded with the categories of the traditional, popular and modern within Serbian 
culture.  
In addition to research into these literary materials the structure of the dissertation 
required an investigation into the nature of the modernization processes in other segments 
of life in Serbia as well: in politics, economy and art. The aim of this approach was to 
showcase the ways in which all of these fields of endeavor were interconnected, although 
such connections were never simple cause-and-effect affairs. However, what wove these 
social and cultural fields together was the fact of the inherent imbalance within processes of 
modernization, which is the reason why some forms of literary production (popular 
literature) failed to develop more fully and seriously. What also contributed to the slower 
development of such cultural patterns was the highly particularized distribution of cultural 
power demonstrated by the dominant magazines and journals of the era, through their 
insisting on the idea of enlightening the population and spurning the ideas of providing 
entertainment for the middle classes.  
Where the poems published in the magazine Delo are concerned, they do not 
represent an esthetically remarkable corpus of literary output but have been chosen bearing 
in mind the following points: a) the existence of oral poetry in Serbian culture at the turn of 
the 20th century; b) the publishing of authorial poems written in the oral folk tradition; c) 
the more general understanding of poets as being the voice of the collective was widespread 
in the first decades of the 20th century and especially during the crisis years (1908, 
1912/1913, 1914); d) the tradition of public reading where poetry was perceived as means 
of enlightening and nurturing the national (self-)consciousness. Thus it us safe to say that 
poetry in Serbia at the beginning of the 20th century was not a matter of private and 
personal perusal, but that its status was always conditioned by socio-political needs of the 
community. For this reason this dissertation will explore the relationship between the 
modern, popular and traditional elements present within poetry, but exclusively within the 
context of periodical publishing (the magazine Delo) as the poetry published in periodicals 
performed added functions and was able to exercise a different kind of social influence. 
Besides the aforementioned general elements, other facts should be emphasized 
which show that poets published in Delo still carried a certain cultural significance: a) 
certain authors were very popular with the wider audiences: such examples are Milorad 
Petrovic Seljancica and Sava D. Petrovic (alias Arman Dival); b) poems by these popular 
authors often received musical treatment and were made into popular songs either in the 
vein of folk tunes (“Igrale se delije” by Milorad Petrovic) or as middle class hit parade 
songs (“Adio, Mare” by Sava D. Petrovic); c) many traditional and modern authors 
received positive critical reception in Delo, despite often negative attitudes from Srpski 
knjizevni glasnik; d) finally, within the chosen poetic corpus a significant place was taken 
by patriotic poetry which served to actively reflect and shape the value system of the public 
in regards the idea of the unification of Serbian population in the Balkans.  
Bearing in mind the sheer volume of the primary source, the aim of the dissertation 
was neither to offer a synthesizing overview of literature in the second series of the 
magazine Delo nor to identify the main tenets of the editorial policies present in the 
magazine. However, since the Serbian literature at the beginning of the 20th century was 
marked by dynamic poetic changes our goal is to utilize the poems from Delo to shed light 
on the nature of the relationship between the two basic literary currents: traditional and 
modern. In addition, an attempt is made to emphasize also those thematic elements which 
would allow us to discourse on the forms of popular literature at the turn of the century 
Serbia. When speaking of popular literature two modalities are explored: the popular as an 
expression of the new middle class in Serbia and Belgrade especially, but also the popular 
as mass-consumed poetry within which the ideas and patterns were still firmly entrenched 
in the traditional perspective regarding Serbian culture, i.e. the patriarchal and agrarian 
arrangement of the social community.  
With that in mind, a division of the corpus has been made and utilized in Chapters 
6, 7, and 8. Poems were divided into 5 groups: 1) Love poems; 2) Poems which 
thematically problematize the binary opposition town-country; 3) Patriotic poems; 4) 
Poems exemplifying motifs of resignation and despondency and 5) Poems depicting 
notions of vitalism, life force and optimism.  
This division within the mentioned chapters created the possibility to point towards 
some constant aspects of the poetry scene in Serbia as an added contrast to the mentioned 
and notable poetic stratification. One of the constants, for example, was the presence of 
patriotic poetry whose horizon of ideas would not differ much regardless of whether the 
poets were traditionalist or modernist; another was the conspicuous lack of poems which 
would thematize images of contemporary city life or the changing mores in the village life. 
These elements have made it possible to point towards the ways in which poetic patterns 
corresponded with dominant socio-political discourses of (anti-)modernization. And finally, 
the goal of the dissertation is to answer the following question: was the poetry created at the 
turn of the 20th century and published in the literary magazine Delo working in function of 
the further modernization of literary expression and towards meeting the horizon of 
readerly expectations of the new middle classes, or was it, due to the enlightenment 
aspirations and modernist rejection of the petty-bourgeois culture aimed at preserving the 
traditional models of patriarchal culture and maintaining the discourse of “high” literature. 
Such a duality of traditional vs. modern would later, during the 20th and even the 21st 
centuries continue to constrict the space of popular literature which would be rejected not 
as a less valuable form of literature but as the negation of literature.    
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   20.   ,   ,    
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    ,           
        /  
 . ,   e o-e o o  e a a  
     e o   o e  a a a o aja 
a  ja a a     a o a, 
   a e o a je  a e e o o a a e a oj  e e a a   
o o a  a a  o a  o e a, a  o je a  
e a   e o o o  a a e a e a o a a a o  
a a a e   e a a a  ao a o , o o o a  o o a   
 o o   20.   j .  
Ta o e o o o  o o  e a ej  a a je o a a  a e 
 o o e  a e e o o e o je:  o e a 
a   o e  e  o o je oj  je a o a ao a a a a  je a o  
  e e e e e a a  o o a. e a  
a  (  a o a   a o a a ) e o a    a e ( o e o a o a a ) 
eje a ja a o  e a a a oj  je o a e ao a a j  je a o  ao 
o e o  a e je a o  ao a o a o  e  a o o ,  a a o a e 
  oje a a  o  o e o e.   e a a a e o 
je ao   o a a a e  o a e o   o  o a o 
je  a o a o a a e a o e a j  o e a  o e  
 e e  .   , oj  a o   e a a 
e o e e e o je a e  o o  e a o e e  a a je 
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a a a a a aj  a o e  oj a o a a  o e a e e  
e . O   o   o a, j  a oj ( a o a je e 
o  e oj e ) o e a o  o a a   o o a a , e je,  ђ   
  o o   a   
o o e : je o    oja ja a a, oj    
o e  o e a je  a a  19.  20. e    
o  o e  je   a a e  oj  e e a o a a a  e o  
a   .  
 e a e,  a a o o a j a e a o a a je o  e 
o e e  e je. a o  Maj o  a e a a 1903. o e  a a a 
o e o  je e  e o a e e a je (O e o a), a a a 
a a o e a a a a je ( o  a je  a e  a a o a e  
a o a a e)  a e e  a   a a e  o joj je a a o e  o o  
 o a e a.  a oj  o a a  je  je e a e o ja a a e o  a 
a o a  e a o  (   ) oj   e a  e 
a o  e  a e e o o je   a o oђe e  a e e   a  
oje  aje a e a e o e e  oje  o  
e a a. O a o  a   o oj e  je o o o a a o o e  
e a a je ja e   19. e  a a a e a  a o  o o o  a e  a o  
o o  a ja a a a je e a a e o o e  a a a a a o  1912. 
a e, o  e a je e o e e o e o  aђa o  a, e e o e 
e a a o a e o e eje  e o e e o   o  e o  a o a 
e a o  e  a o e e o o   a j  e e .  
 o e a e o e, oj   o e a a  a a e  ja o 
a a a a e ja o e e a e, e a o a   o o a o a e , 
e e o a a  o o o   o o oђe a  je e a e  
a a a a , a je e o   o e e o  eђ  a  a  
o e a –  a  je  oj  e e a a  a o ao ea j  a 
o  e  a e    eo aj j  o  eja  19. e a oje   
j  a o e  20. e a e o e ao o o  a o a a e o e a j  
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o e a    . o  e  je, a a o a o  
e O e o o -O a o , e a a o o a a e a a a a a  a o 
  a  a a e e o ja  e a j  a e a e eђ a e 
o o  e a.  
 a a  e o o  a je o  o   e  
a a o a o e a je, o e e o o a e a o a o a ja, o a  
 e o ,  a  a eo j  o e a J ja o a a o e o  
o e a, a   a  e e ja a,  o o je a  o  
a a o  o e a, e a a, e e a a   o o a  
o e  o e a je. a  o e o  a a   e a a  e e e  
j  e o e a a e e      ђ  : e  
oj e e a a a o o  e e a a ao je e o e o o   eo a 
aj  o ja, o  o e  o a o a a o e, a a a  e o . 
   -    ,   ,  
  ,        
       , 
           ,  
 .  a       e a o o  
e e oa  o a e o e o o a e o e: .    
         ( , 
, )   ,      „ a a“ a a  
 e a   a o-a a  o o  e a e  e o  a o a, 
             
,             
,   ђ .   
 e a e,     (     
  ) o o e,      
o a je a je a e a o   o e a j o  a.     
o aj  o a a a a o a o  o j o  e e oa a a  a e a a  
ea  o a o a o  e a    a a e. a a  o  e o   
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e e, a o a  a a ( oj   e e o a  o  o a o a e a o e o 
o a a   o a   o e e oj  e ), 
o o e je e j oj  e o a  o  e, e o  e o eo aђ j e  
a    o e e o  a a    e  e a e.  a a je o a a 
a, a e o a e e o a a a o e o e o   o a o  ea a,  
e o  oj  a a e a  o j e o a e a e a e   . e a 
e a e  (Ђ o, aj  a o), e  o o  o e a a a o e e ao a 
a e o a e „ a e e a e“. Ta a o a a a a je a o oja e ja o  
o o a  o   e o e o a   a ja  o e a a e, o a e e 
a e  o e o  o o a a  e a e aђa a a a oja je  o e  
oje  e  oje a oj  e  a a  eo o  a o   
a e a a oj  o e a o o je o e o a a e   a a oe o  
a.  
Meђ ,    e o  o , o o  a a ja e o a e 
e o  o je  ,    e   
e o- a e e o e, a     a a  a o a ao o je 
a a a o ,            
 .           
          
   ,         
     ,    ,   
  „ “ .  
,  o  e o e, e  o a a eђ o e a e,    
e e  o o e o   o o   o e  eђ a e o e, aj e  oj 
a o a (   , ,  ,  ,  
 ,  ,    ) o je  oj  
a  a a a aja a e o o e e  je o  o  o o  e a 
e  e e je: o e a  ja o , o o o a o e e (  
o e oja je a a a a  o e oja je a o e o e a a a e  a , a 
ja  a a),    . a a e  o  o e a a 
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a o ao e o  a o a o a o a: e e je o o e o  a  o a a 
aђa e, e o  o je a e e ( ) e e je a o ja a  e a  
a o a e o e  o a a a o a o  e e a a e o ja a  
a a ( o a a a o 1910. o e) a e e e eja o e a a a a a 
a   a a a, o   o o e  a o e e o e e  oe   
 e e ( e a e e a). a aj ,    a o , 
o   ej o e e o e ,  oj a e  o e a a o jao a e 
oa  a e o a a a a  o o  a o a   a  a o a o  
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111.   / .   // . 10,  35,  3 (  1905), 
. IV–V 
112.    / -   // . 10,  35,  3 (  1905), 
. V–VII 
113.  .  /  .  // . 10,  35,  3 (  
1905), .VIII–XVI 
114.   /    // . 10,  35,  3 (  1905), . 
289 
115. Finale/   // . 10,  35,  3 (  1905), . 290–
291. 
116.     (   ) /  .  // . 10,  35, 
 3 (  1905), . 291. 
117.    !... /   // . 10,  36,  1 (  
1905), . 3.  
118.  „ “ / Junius // . 10,  36,  1 (  1905), . 4.    
119.   – 1885 – /   // . 10,  36,  2 
(  1905), . 145.   




121.   / .[ ]  // . 10,  36,  3 
(  1905), . 289.  
122.    –   / . [ ]  // . 10, 
 36,  3 (  1905), . 289–291. 
123.    . . : „  “, „    
“, „Mater Triumphalis“ / . . ; .   // . 
10,  36,  3 (  1905), . 347–355. 
124.  /    // . 10,  37,  1 (  
1905), . 3–4. 
125.   /   ; .   // . 10, 
 37,  1 (  1905), . 45–49. 
126.   ! – .  / .  // . 10,  37, 
 1 (  1905), . 93. 
127.  – .  / .  // . 10,  37,  1 
(  1905), . 94. 
128.  / . .  // . 10,  37,  2 ( -
 1905), . 145–146.  
129.     / . .  // . 10,  37,  2 ( -
 1905), . 263. 
130.   ? / . .  // . 11,  38,  1 (  1906), 
. 47–48. 
131.    / . . . // . 11,  38,  1 (  1906), 
. 64–65. 
132.  [   ] /  .  // . 11,  38,  1 
(  1906), . 80–81.    
133.    /  .  // . 11,  38,  2 (  1906), 
. 145–146. 
134.    /   // . 11,  38,  2 
(  1906), . 161–162.  
272 
 
135.   [   ] / . .  // . 11,  38,  2 
(  1906), . 178–180. 
136.   /  .  // . 11,  38,  3 (  1906), 
. 273. 
137.     /   // . 11,  39,  1 (  
1906), . 3.  
138. La priere du mort – (Jose-Maria de Heredia) /  .  // . 11, 
 39,  1 (  1906), . 24.  
139.   Ђ  /  [ ?] // . 11,  39,  2 (  1906), 
. 145. 
140.   /    // . 11,  39,  2 (  1906), . 
222. 
141.   / .  //  11,  39,  3 (  1906), . 
273–274.  
142.     / . .  //  11,  39,  3 (  1906), 
. 362. 
143. Nocturna/ .  // . 11,  40,  1 (  1906), . 3–4. 
144.   /  .  // . 11,  40,  1 (  1906), . 
51.  
145.    /   // . 11,  40,  1 (  1906), 
. 68. 
146.   / . .  // . 11,  40,  1 (  1906), . 
95. 
147.   /  .  // . 11,  40,  2 
(  1906), . 133. 
148.    /   // . 11,  40,  2 (  1906), . 
195. 




150.  / Alfred de Musset; .  .  // . 11,  40, 
 2 (  1906), .  231–233.  
151.   / .  // . 11,  40,  3 (  1906), 
. 265.   
152.   / .  // . 11,  40,  3 (  
1906), . 266.  
153.    /  .  // . 11,  40,  3 
(  1906), . 356. 
154.    – -  /  // . 11,  40,  3 
(  1906), . 371. 
155.  –   / .  // . 11,  41,  1 
(  1906), . 3. 
156.    /   // . 11,  41,  1 (  
1906), . 82.  
157.  /   // . 11,  41,  1 (  1906), . 83–
84. 
158.  /   // . 11,  41,  1 (  1906), . 
94–95. 
159.  /   // . 11,  41,  2 (  1906), . 
161.  
160. * * * /  .  // . 11,  41,  2 (  1906), . 207.  
161.  /   // . 11,  41,  2 (  1906), . 218. 
162.   (  ) /  -  // . 11,  41, 
 3 (  1906), . 305–307.  
163.  [      ] /   // . 11,  
41,  2 (  1906), . 330–331. 
164.     ... / . // . 11,  41,  2 (  1906), . 376. 
165.  /   // . 12,  42,  1 (  1907), . 6. 
274 
 
166.   /   // . 12,  42,  1 (  1907), 
. 7. 
167.  /   // . 12,  42,  1 (  1907), . 8–9.  
168.  (    ) /  ; . . . // . 12, 
 42,  1 (  1907), . 61.  
169.  ... /  // . 12,  42,  2 (  1907), . 145.  
170.   /   // . 12,  42,  2 (  1907), . 
146.   
171.   /   // . 12,  42,  2 (  1907), 
. 147.  
172.  / . ; . .  // . 12,  42,  2 
(  1907), . 202–203. 
173.  [   ] / ; . . .  // . 12,  42, 
 2 (  1907), . 204–205. 
174.  /   // . 12,  42,  3 (  1907), . 289-
290. 
175.      /   // . 12,  42, 
 3 (  1907), . 291. 
176.   /   // . 12,  42,  3 (  1907), . 
292. 
177.   [   ] / . .  ; . . .  // . 
12,  42,  3 (  1907), . 350. 
178.   [   ] / . ; . . .  // . 12,  
42,  3 (  1907), . 351. 
179. „   –   “ /   // . 12, 
 43,  1 (  1907), . 3–4. 
180.   /   // . 12,  43,  1 (  1907), 
. 5–6. 
181.   / . .  // . 12,  43,  1 (  1907), . 7. 
275 
 
182.  /   // . 12,  43,  2 (  1907), . 
145. 
183.   / Dis // . 12,  43,  2 (  1907), . 146. 
184.  /   // . 12,  43,  2 (  1907), . 147. 
185. +  .  –    / . .  // . 12,  
43,  3 (  1907), . 289. 
186. Salutant te morituri!... / . .  // . 12,  43,  3 (  
1907), . 290. 
187.    /  .  // . 12,  43,  3 (  1907), 
. 291.  
188.    / Dis // . 12,  43,  3 (  1907), . 292. 
189.   –    /   // . 12, 
 44,  1 (  1907), . 3–4. 
190.  /   // . 12,  44,  1 (  1907), . 5. 
191.    – Felix Heinemann /   // . 12,  44, 
 1 (  1907), . 6–8.  
192.  /   // . 12,  44,  2 (  1907), 
. 220. 
193.     /   // . 12,  44,  3 (  
1907), . 289. 
194.   /   // . 12,  44,  3 (  1907), 
. 290. 
195.    :   /   // . 12,  
45,  1 (  1907), . 3.  
196.    :     /   // . 
12,  45,  1 (  1907), . 3–4. 
197.    :  /   // . 12,  45, 
 1 (  1907), . 4.  
198.    :   /   // . 12,  45, 
 1 (  1907), . 5.  
276 
 
199.   / .  // . 12,  45,  1 (  1907), 
. 6. 
200.  / ; .[ ]   . // . 12,  45,  1 
(  1907), . 7. 
201.  /   // . 12,  45,  2 (  
1907), . 145–146. 
202.   / . .  // . 12,  45,  2 (  1907), . 
147–148. 
203. ђ  !... / .  // . 12,  45,  2 (  1907), 
. 149. 
204.  /   // . 12,  45,  3 (  
1907), . 281–282. 
205.   / . . . // . 12,  45,  3 (  1907), . 283. 
206.  [   ] / . . ; . . . . . 12,  45,  3 
(  1907), . 284. 
207.    – .  / . .  // . 13, 
 46,  1 (  1908), . 62–63. 
208.    –   /  .  // . 13,  46, 
 1 (  1908), . 64. 
209.   – .  /  .  // . 13,  46,  1 
(  1908), . 65. 
210. St. Helena /   // . 13,  46,  1 (  1908), . 66. 
211.  – .  / . // . 13,  46,  2 (  1908), . 189. 
212.   /   // . 13,  46,  2 (  
1908), . 190. 
213.   / .  // . 13,  46,  2 (  1908), . 
191. 
214.  [   ] /   // . 13,  46,  2 (  
1908), . 192–194. 
277 
 
215.  –  .  /   // . 13,  46,  
3 (  1908), . 310. 
216.  /   // . 13,  46,  3 (  1908), . 311. 
217.    / . .  // . 13,  46,  3 (  1908), . 
312. 
218.  /   // . 13,  47,  1 (  1908), . 26. 
219. ,  … /   // . 13,  47,  1 (  
1908), . 27. 
220.     /   // . 13,  47,  1 (  
1908), . 28–29. 
221.    /   // . 13,  47,  2 (  1908), . 
159–160. 
222.   /  // . 13,  47,  3 (  1908), . 269–270. 
223.   / . .  // . 13,  48,  1 (  
1908), . 3. 
224. Adio, Ma e... / . .  // . 13,  48,  2 (  1908), . 
129.  
225.  /   // . 13,  48,  3 (  
1908), . 273.  
226.   /   // . 13,  48,  3 (  1908), 
. 274. 
227.   / . .  // . 13,  49,  1 (  
1908), . 3.  
228.  – .  / . // . 13,  49,  1 (  1908), . 4. 
229. *** / .  // . 13,  49,  2 (  1908), . 
129. 
230.  /   // . 14,  50,  1 (  1909), . 7–8. 




232.   /  // . 14,  50,  2 (  1909), .129–130. 
233.    / . .  // . 14,  50,  2 (  
1909), . 131. 
234.   /  .  // . 14,  50,  3 (  1909), . 
261. 
235.    ... / . .  // . 14,  50,  3 (  1909), 
. 262. 
236.   ... /   // . 14,  50,  3 (  1909), . 
263. 
237.  ! /  // . 14,  51,  1 (  1909), . 6. 
238.   /   // . 14,  51,  1 (  1909), . 
7. 
239.  /  .  // . 14,  51,  2 (  1909), . 129–130. 
240.  /  .  // . 14,  51,  2 (  1909), . 
131. 
241.   / .  // . 14,  51,  2 (  1909), 
. 132. 
242.   / . .  // . 14,  51,  2 (  1909), . 133. 
243.  ђ  /   // . 14,  51,  3 (  1909), . 
257. 
244.   / .  // . 14,  51,  3 (  1909), . 258. 
245.   /  .  // . 14,  51,  3 (  1909), 
. 259. 
246.  / . .  // . 14,  52121,  3 (  1909), . 
257. 
                                                 
121 , 14,  52 –     1 (  1909),      




247. .* /   // . 14,  52,  3 (  1909), . 
275–276. 
248.   ђ  / . . // . 14,  52,  3 (  1909), . 296. 
249.   /  .  // . 14,  53,  1 (  1909), . 17–
18. 
250.    / . .  // . 14,  53,  2 (  
1909), . 121. 
251.    /  .  // . 14,  53,  3 (  
1909), . 249–250. 
252.    /   // . 14,  53,  3 (  
1909), . 251. 
253.  / . .  // . 15,  54,  1 (  1910), . 3. 
254.    /   // . 15,  54,  1 (  1910), 
. 4. 
255.   / .  // . 15,  54,  2 (  1910), . 
161–162. 
256.  / . . // . 15,  54,  2 (  1910), . 239. 
257. Mi careme /   // . 15,  54,  3 (  1910), . 
321. 
258.    ( . ) / . // . 15,  54,  3 (  1910), .  
367.   
259.   / .  // . 15,  55,  1 (  1910), . 
3–5. 
260.  / . . // . 15,  55,  1 (  1910), . 62. 
261.   /   // . 15,  55,  2 (  1910), . 
161–163.   
262. ,   / .  // . 15,  55,  2 (  1910), . 
207. 
263.     /  ; .   // . 15, 
 55,  3 (  1910), . 321–326. 
280 
 
 :  ,  (321);   : ...  
(322), ђ'   , ... (322),   ... (322-323);    
,   (323);  ,  (324);  ,   
(324);  ,   (325),  (325-326);  ,   
 (326) 
264.   /   // . 15,  55,  3 (  1910), . 
353–355. 
265.  /  // . 15,  55,  3 (  1910), . 369. 
266.   / .  // . 15,  56,  1 (  1910), . 3–4. 
267.    / . .  // . 15,  56,  1 (  1910), 
. 31.  
268. ђ  / .  // . 15,  56,  2 (  1910), . 161–164.  
269.   /   // . 15,  56,  2 (  1910), 
. 191. 
270.    ( ,   ,  , 
  ) /   // . 15,  56,  2 (  1910), 
. 192–195. 
271.    / .  // . 15,  56,  2 (  1910), . 
196. 
272. * * * / . .  // . 15,  56,  2 (  1910), . 197. 
273.   /   // . 15,  56,  3 (  1910), 
. 321. 
274.    /   // . 15,  56,  3 
(  1910), . 322. 
275.   / .  // . 15,  56,  3 (  
1910), . 363. 
276.   /   // . 15,  57,  1 (  1910), 
. 3. 
277.    /  .  // . 15,  57,  1 (  
1910), . 39. 
281 
 
278.   / .  // . 15,  57,  1 (  1910), . 40–
41. 
279.    /   // . 15,  57,  2 (  
1910), . 177–178. 
280.   /   // . 15,  57,  2 (  1910), 
. 179. 
281. ,   ! / .  // . 15,  57,  2 (  
1910), . 208. 
282.   /   // . 15,  57,  2 (  
1910), . 209–210. 
283.     /  ; . . .  // . 15,  
57,  3 (  1910), . 337–341. 
. . , *** (337) 
. . , *** (327–328) 
. , *** (328) 
. , *** (328–329) 
- ,  (329) 
. ,  ... (329–340) 
. . ,   (340–341) 
284.  / .  // . 15,  57,  3 (  1910), . 389–390. 
285.  / .  // . 15,  57,  3 (  1910), . 391. 
286.    (  ,  , ,  ) /  
 // . 16,  58,  1 (  1911), . 3–5. 
287.  /   // . 16,  58,  1 (  1911), . 14. 
288.   /   // . 16,  58,  1 (  
1911), . 15. 
289.  / .  // . 16,  58,  1 (  1911), . 16. 
290. * * * / .  // . 16,  58,  2 (  1911), . 161. 
291.   ... / . .  // . 16,  58,  2 (  
1911), . 17. 
282 
 
292.   /   // . 16,  58,  2 (  1911), 
. 183. 
293.   /   // . 16,  58,  2 (  
1911), . 184. 
294.   / .  // . 16,  58,  3 (  1911), 
. 321. 
295.   /   // . 16,  58,  3 (  
1911), . 322. 
296.  / .  // . 16,  58,  3 (  1911), . 341. 
297.  / .  // . 16,  58,  3 (  1911), . 342–343. 
298.   /   // . 16,  59,  1 (  
1911), . 30.  
299.   /   // . 16,  59,  1 (  1911), 
. 31.  
300.   (  ,   , ) / .  – 
 // . 16,  59,  1 (  1911), . 32–33. 
301.    (  „ “) /   // . 16,  59,  2 
(  1911), . 177. 
302.     ... /   // . 16,  59,  2 (  
1911), . 178. 
303.  / .  // . 16,  59,  2 (  1911), . 244–245. 
304.   / .  // . 16,  59,  3 (  1911), 
. 334. 
305.  / . . Ђ  // . 16,  59,  3 (  1911), . 335–336. 
306.   . .  (   , ђ , 28.  1828. , 
, ***, )  / . . ; . . .  // . 16,  59, 
 3 (  1911), . 383–386.   
307.   /   // . 16,  60,  1 (  1911), . 31. 
283 
 
308. * * * ( . . ) / . // . 16,  60122,  1 (  1911), . 32. 
309.  / .  // . 16,  60,  3 (  1911), . 372. 
310.  /   // . 16,  60,  3 (  1911), . 
373. 
311.  /   // . 16,  61,  1 (  1911), 
. 34. 
312.   / . Ђ  // . 16,  61,  1 (  1911), . 35. 
313.   ... ( ,  , , !,  
) /   // . 16,  61,  1 (  1911), . 36–40. 
314.   /   // . 16,  61,  2 (  
1911), . 188–189. 
315. Puvis de Chavannes /   // . 16,  61,  2 (  
1911), . 190. 
316. Carriere /   // . 16,  61,  2 (  1911), . 
191. 
317.   (  „  “) /   // . 16,  
61,  3 (  1911), . 331. 
318.  /   // . 16,  61,  3 (  1911), 
. 332–334. 
319.  /   // . 16,  61,  3 (  1911), . 
335–336. 
320.   /  .  // . 16,  61,  3 (  
1911), . 337. 
321.   – -  . /  .  // . 17,  62,  1 
(  1912), . 6–7. 
322.  /   // . 17,  62,  1 (  1912), . 34. 
323.  /   // . 17,  62,  2 (  1912), . 
175–176. 
                                                 
122 . 16,  60,  2 (  1911) –   
284 
 
324.  /   // . 17,  62,  2 (  1912), . 
176–177.  
325.  /  .  // . 17,  62,  2 (  1912), . 198. 
326.  –    .  „ “.   /  
 // . 17,  62,  3 (  1912), . 334–335. 
327.    /   // . 17,  62,  3 (  
1912), . 335–336. 
328.  /   // . 17,  63,  1 (  1912), . 31. 
329.    /   // . 17,  63,  1 (  
1912), . 69. 
330.    /   // . 17,  63,  1 (  1912), 
. 70. 
331.  –    ,  „ “.   / 
  // . 17,  63,  2 (  1912), . 196–197. 
332.   / .  // . 17,  63,  2 (  1912), . 198. 
333.   /   // . 17,  63,  2 (  1912), . 
198–199. 
334.   ... /  -  // . 17,  63,  3 
(  1912), . 347. 
335.  /   // . 17,  63,  3 (  1912), . 348. 
336.   /   // . 17,  63,  3 (  1912), 
. 349. 
337.   /   // . 17,  63,  3 (  1912), . 350. 
338.  / .  // . 17,  64,  1 (  1912), . 19. 
339. ђ' , ... /  -  // . 17,  64,  1 
(  1912), . 20. 
340.   / . Ђ  // . 17,  64,  1 (  1912), . 21. 




342.   ... / . .  // . 17,  64,  1 (  1912), 
. 22–23. 
343.   ... / . .  // . 17,  64,  1 (  1912), 
. 23. 
344.   / . .  // . 17,  64,  1 (  1912), . 
23–24. 
345.  , ... / . .  // . 17,  64,  1 (  1912), 
. 24. 
346.   / . .  // . 17,  64,  1 (  1912), . 
24–25. 
347. *** -   „  “ /   // . 17,  64,  2 
(  1912), . 177–178.  
348.  /   // . 17,  64,  2 (  1912), . 
178. 
349.    /   // . 17,  64,  2 (  
1912), . 179. 
350.    (1. , 2. , 3.  , 4.  , 5. 
 (    ) /   // . 17,  64,  
2 (  1912), . 180–182.  
351.   /   // . 17,  64,  2 (  1912), 
. 183. 
352.     /   // . 17,  64,  3 
(  1912), . 338. 
353.    /   // . 17,  64,  3 
(  1912), . 338–340. 
354.   / Dis // . 17,  64,  3 (  1912), . 340–341. 
355.  / . Ђ  // . 17,  64,  3 (  1912), . 341. 
356.  / . ; .  .  // . 17,  64,  
3 (  1912), . 341–342. 
286 
 
357.  ( ,   , ) / . .  // . 17, 
 65,  1–3 ( –  1912 ), . 20–21.  
358.   /  -  // . 17,  65,  1–3 
( –  1912), . 21–22. 
359.   / . -  // . 17,  65,  1–3 ( –
 1912), . 22–23. 
360.  / .  // . 17,  65,  1–3 ( –
 1912), . 23. 
361.   / . Ђ  // . 17,  65,  1–3 ( –  
1912), . 40–41. 
362. џ  /   // . 18,  66,  1 (  1913), 
. 3. 
363.  / . -  // . 18,  66,  1 (  1913), 
. 14. 
364.   / . . // . 18,  66,  1 (  1913), . 15–16. 
365.  / Dis // . 18,  66,  1 (  1913), . 17–18. 
366.    /  .  // . 18,  66,  1 (  1913), 
. 19. 
367.  /   // . 18,  66,  2 (  1913), . 173. 
368.  (   , ) / . .  // . 18,  66, 
 2 (  1913), . 174–175. 
369.  /   // . 18,  66,  2 (  1913), . 
176–177. 
370.   / . -  // . 18,  66,  2 (  
1913), . 178. 
371.  /   // . 18,  66,  2 (  1913), 
. 179. 




373.   [   ] / .  // . 18,  66,  2 
(  1913), . 198–199.  
374. Sole Oriente /   // . 18,  66,  3 (  1913), . 321–
331. 
375.  [   ] / .  // . 18,  66,  3 (  
1913), . 332–333. 
376. џ  / . .  // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), . 
3–4.  
377.   /  .  // . 18,  67,  1 (  
1913), . 13. 
378.   /   // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), 
. 14. 
379.    /   // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), . 
14–15. 
380.  /   // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), . 
15. 
381.   /   // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), . 15-
16. 
382.  / . Ђ   // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), . 17. 
383.   / . Ђ   // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), . 17–18. 
384.  / . Ђ   // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), . 18. 
385.  / . Ђ   // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), . 18. 
386.  / . Ђ   // . 18,  67,  1 (  1913), . 19. 
387.   /  .  // . 18,  67,  2 (  
1913), . 161–162. 
388.   /  .  // . 18,  67,  2 (  1913), 
. 172–173. 
389.   /  .  // . 18,  67,  2 (  
1913), . 173–174. 
288 
 
390.  ( ) /  .  // . 18,  67,  2 (  
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